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Turow, Harmel, Wiggs, Taylor headline 2022 Nick Linn Series
Luncheons resume at Ritz, virtual option offered too,
for Friends of the Library of Collier County benefit
SPECIAL TO FLORIDA WEEKLY

From Nazi-occupied Eastern Europe,
to a charming bookshop in San Francisco,
to a terrorist threat in the Middle East, to
a Midwestern courtroom, the 2022 Nick
Linn Lecture Series promises plenty of
suspense, thrills and heartwarming emotion.
Four best-selling authors are the scheduled speakers for next winter’s presentations that are major fundraising events
for the nonprofit Friends of the Library of
Collier County
For 2022, the Nick Linn Series returns
to its luncheon-and-lecture format at The
Ritz-Carlton Golf Resort in North Naples,
as well as also offering virtual access.
That online option is being continued
because it proved to be very popular this
year when pandemic restrictions didn’t
allow for in-person events.
The four speakers for 2022 are:
> Kristin Harmel, author of the “The
Book of Lost Names” and the upcoming
“The Forest of Vanishing Stars”;
> Susan Wiggs,
whose latest, “The
Lost and Found
Bookshop,” is a love
letter to independent
bookstores;
> Brad Taylor, a
retired Special Forces lieutenant colonel HARMEL
and author of “American Traitor” and “End
of Days”;
> Scott Turow,
the master of legal
thrillers from “Presumed Innocent” to
“The Last Trial.”
“We are pleased to
be able to offer such WIGGS

highly recognized, accomplished and
entertaining authors,” said Trish Benisch,
chairperson of the Nick Linn Series. “The
pandemic changed our game plan for
2021, but our shift to online-only lectures
was very successful and allowed us to
continue our important work on behalf
of the Collier library system. Now, we’re
looking forward to resuming in-person
events, as well as continuing to offer the
lectures online for subscribers who want
to watch from home.
“Ticket sales currently are to Friends
members only, but email our office
[mkern@collier-friends.org] to be placed
on the waiting list,” she said. “Seating at
the luncheons will be limited, but there
is no limit to the number of online subscriptions.”
The Nick Linn Series is the main
fundraiser for the Friends organization,
which this year gave the Collier County
Public Library system $100,000 for the
purchase of e-books, according to Connie Kindsvater, president of the Friends
of the Library, who
noted that demand
for e-books grew dramatically because of
the pandemic.
The Friends also
funds adult and children’s programs, pays
postage for the MailA-Book
program
TAYLOR
for the homebound,
funds the genealogy databases and
purchases Wish List
items for the branch
libraries — items not
covered by their budget, Ms. Kindsvater
said.
First to speak in the
2022 Nick Linn Series,
TUROW

on Jan. 4, will be Kristin Harmel, a Massachusetts native who has reported for
newspapers and magazines and now lives
in Orlando. Her 14 published books often
combine heroism and suspense.
Being released this summer is “The
Forest of Vanishing Stars,” about a young
German woman kidnapped from her
wealthy family before World War II and
raised in a forest in Eastern Europe, who
later uses her knowledge of the wilderness to help Jewish families escape the
Nazis.
Next, on Feb. 7, will be Susan Wiggs,
author of the acclaimed “The Lost and
Found Bookshop,” in which a family tragedy prompts a woman with a hectic life
as a California wine country executive to
take over operation of her mother’s San
Francisco bookstore.
A Harvard graduate and former math
teacher, Ms. Wiggs says her books “celebrate the power of love [and] the timeless
bonds of family.” Her 2013 novel “The
Apple Orchard” was optioned by the Hallmark Channel for a movie.
Brad Taylor, who will speak on Feb.
28, launched his Pike Logan series in 2011
after serving more than 20 years in the
Army, retiring as a Special Forces lieutenant colonel.
Taylor’s 16th novel, “End of Days,” is
due for release in January 2022. It sees
Logan and his partner joining forces with
Israel’s Mossad to identify and stop terrorists responsible for assassinations in
the volatile Israeli/Palestinian region.
Scott Turow closes out the series on
March 21. The Chicago native and parttime Naples resident debuted as an author
in 1987 with his legal thriller “Presumed
Innocent.” That novel, filled with unpredictable plot twists, sold millions of copies and was made into a popular movie
starring Harrison Ford.
Mr. Turow’s books draw on his expe-

riences as an assistant U.S. attorney and
then a defense attorney. His most recent
novel, “The Last Trial,” sees his recurring
character Alejandro “Sandy” Stern, now
85 and in failing health, defending an old
friend, a Nobel Prize winner who has
been accused of murder and fraud.
The lecture series, established in 2004,
is named for Friends past president, longtime board member and benefactor Nick
Linn. ■
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sponsored by the Friends of the
Library of Collier County
Where: The Ritz-Carlton Golf
Resort, 2600 Tiburon Drive,
North Naples
When: Luncheons begin at noon.
The author takes the stage at 1 p.m.
Book signings begin at 2 p.m
Kristin Harmel, Tuesday, Jan. 4
Susan Wiggs, Monday, Feb. 7
Brad Taylor, Monday, Feb. 28
Scott Turow, Monday, March 21
Tickets: Now on sale to Friends
members are Editor Series ($500),
General Series ($450) and Lecture
Only Series ($325). The first two
include a luncheon with each
lecture. (The Publisher Series has
already sold out.) Virtual attendance
($300) will allow online viewing of
all four lectures either live or on
delay. Friends memberships begin
at $30/year and provide access
and discounts to other programs.
Contact Marlene Haywood at
mkern@collier-friends.org for
information or to be placed on the
waiting list.
Website: www.collier-friends.org/
events/nick-linn-series/

